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An In Vitro Study
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A b s t r ac t
Aim and objective: This study aimed to investigate and compare compressive strength and flexural strength of self-cured Cention N with
dual-cured Cention N.
Materials and methods: Cention N is mixed according to the proportions, as mentioned by the manufacturer. Dual cured samples are cured
using a diode that emits blue light. Cylindrical plexiglass split mold of dimension 6 mm height, and 4 mm diameter used to fabricate samples for
compressive strength. Compressive strength tested using Instron universal testing machine. Rectangular plexiglass split mold of dimension 25 mm
length, 2 mm height, and 2 mm width were used to fabricate samples for flexural strength. Flexural strength tested using Instron universal testing
machine. To compare the mean values independent t-test was used and the significance of the study was measured by calculating a p-value.
Result: There is no statistically significant difference between compressive strength and flexural strength of self-cured Cention N with dual-cured
Cention N.
Conclusion: The type of polymerization does not affect flexural strength and compressive strength of Cention N.
Clinical significance: Self-curing polymerization alone is sufficient for Cention N to achieve adequate compressive strength and flexural strength.
So it can be inserted as a single layer on a prepared cavity and to fasten curing additional light curing can be used.
Keywords: Cention N, Compressive strength, Dual-cure resin-based composite, Dual-curing, Flexural Strength, Polymerization, Self-curing.
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Introduction
Over the past years, aesthetic dentistry has shown substantial
progress to improve many restorative materials. Direct restorative
materials are those materials that can be laid directly in the prepared
tooth cavity with one appointment. Various direct restorative
materials are available for a dental practitioner, from silver amalgam
to bulk-fill composites. Presently, the significant concerns regarding
the performance of these materials point out their ability to bear
the stress, durability, integrity of marginal sealing, and aesthetics.1
The first dental composites were (1950) made of self-cure
polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) and quartz particles incorporated
for additional strengthening. Dr Rafael Bowen changed the
monomethacrylate (MMA) with dimethacrylate monomers, mainly
bisphenol A glycidyl methacrylate (Bis-GMA), due to weak abrasion
resistance and high polymerization shrinkage.2 Earlier composites
were self-cure systems and contained two pastes with short
working time and increased porosity due to air traps during mixing.2
Light-curing dental restorative materials are specified in a
patent issued in 1970 and imported to the market a few years
later.3 By incorporating an ultraviolet (UV) photoinitiator, created
a single-paste system, and it cured by irradiation with UV curing
light. 2,3 These materials give users sufficient working time to
apply them in the cavity, as the polymerization reaction can start
on demand. 3 Health problems over personnel vulnerability to
UV radiation and narrow curing depth increased searching for an
alternative light-curing system.2
Composite resins cured with visible light containing alpha
diketones as photoinitiators have developed. 3 Camphorquinone
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or 1-phenyl-1,2-propanedione (PPD) and dibenzoyl (BZ) are freely
available alpha diketones that absorb light in the visible spectrum.3
The addition of camphorquinone (CQ) and an amine accelerator
created a more elevated curing depth when exposed to visible
light. The extent of curing was dependent on the composite’s
formulation. 2 Different monomer systems were introduced to
replace Bis-GMA.2
Vienna University of Technology and Ivoclar Vivadent
developed photoinitiatorIvocerin, which has significantly improved
curing depth without affecting the optical properties of composite
resin, such as translucency and shade.3
According to the literature, inadequate polymerization seen in
the deeper aspects of the bulk placement composite restoration
was due to the incapability of the light to pierce these regions.
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Mechanical Properties of Self-cured and Dual-cured Cention N
Recent developments in composite resins have resulted in
increased depth of cure between 4 and 5 mm for some materials.
This improvement in the depth of cure may be due to increased
photoinitiator coverage or a supplemental photoinitiator type and
higher material translucency.4
Another way to overcome this limited curing depth and some
of the problems associated with light-curing is to combine visible
light curing and chemical curing components in the same resin
material (dual-cured resins).5 Dual cure materials are proposed for
any situation that does not allow adequate light penetration to
produce proper monomer conversion and exclude the need for
incremental placement.4
Cention N is tooth-colored resin-based direct restorative
material. It is a subgroup of the composite material. This novel
material uses an alkaline filler (alkasite) to release acid-neutralizing
ions. It is marketed as powder and liquid and hand-mixed before
use (Fig. 1).6 It is self-curing with optional additional light-curing
(dual-cure resin-based composite).7 Optional light curing can
carry out with blue light using standard polymerization lights
(400–500 nm). The curing depth is theoretically unlimited since
Cention N is a self-curing material. It can be used as a one-step
placement material and applied fast and convenient.6
Any restoration needs to resist intraoral forces during function.
Flexural strength estimates a material’s capacity to resist fracture,
and compressive strength estimates a material’s capacity to resist
compression. All mechanical properties measure a material’s capacity
to resist fracture or deformation under an applied force or pressure.
In this situation, a usually elevated question was whether the
self-curing polymerization reaction is adequate in the absence of
light or in the case of reduced light transmittance. Therefore this
study evaluated the effect of additional light-curing on compressive
strength and flexural strength of Cention N. The null hypothesis
tested whether the curing mode (self or dual) does not affect
compressive strength, and the curing mode (self or dual) does not
affect flexural strength of Cention N.

M at e r i a l s

and

as powder and liquid (Table 1). The two components of the material
were mixed by one scoop of powder with one drop of liquid.
Dual-cure Samples were cured using a LED light-curing unit
Bluephase N (Ivoclar Vivadent), and exposure time of the 20s as
per the protocol provided by the manufacturer.

Compressive Strength Test
Sample Preparation for Compressive Strength
Both self-cured and dual-cured Cention N were used for this test.
A total of 20 specimens were prepared in two groups (Fig. 2).
Cylindrical plexiglass split mold of dimension 6 mm height and
4 mm diameter of used to fabricate samples (Fig. 2). The material
is mixed according to the proportions, as mentioned by the
manufacturer. Dual cured samples were cured using a diode that
emits blue light. Samples were stored in distilled water at room
temperature for 24 hours before evaluation.

Sample Evaluation for Compressive Strength
The samples were tested for compressive strength using an
Instron Universal testing machine (Fig. 3) and connected to a load
measuring cell. This load measuring cell continuously recorded the
load applied to the samples at a crosshead speed of 0.75 ± 0.25 mm
min-1 until the samples fracture.

Flexural Strength Test
Sample Preparation for Flexural Strength
Both self-cured and dual-cured Cention N were used for this test. A
total of 20 specimens were prepared in 2 groups (Fig. 2). Rectangular
plexiglass split mold of dimension 25 mm length, 2 mm height and
2 mm width used to fabricate samples (Fig. 2). The material is mixed
according to the proportions, as mentioned by the manufacturer.
Dual cured samples were cured using a diode that emits blue light.
Samples were stored in distilled water at room temperature for
24 hours before evaluation.

Sample Evaluation for Flexural Strength

Methods

Manipulation of materials was done according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Cention N (Ivoclar Vivadent, LOT X 54164) is marketed

These fabricated samples were then placed on a 3-point bending
test device and connected to a Universal Testing Machine (Fig. 3).
The load applied to the samples was continuously recorded at a
crosshead speed of 0.75 ± 0.25 mm min-1 until the samples fracture.

Fig. 1: Cention N alkasite resin-based material

Fig. 2: Mold and samples for compressive strength and flexural strength

Manipulation of Material
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Fig. 3: Instron universal testing machine

Fig. 4: Mean values of compressive strength (MPa) and flexural
strength (MPa)

Table 1: Material, manufacturer, batch number, and composition used in this study
Material
(manufacturer)
Cention N
(Ivoclar vivadent)

Composition
Monomer
Urethane dimethacrylate (UDMA)
Tricyclodecan-dimethanol dimethacrylate (DCP)
Aromatic aliphatic-UDMA
Polyethylene glycol 400 dimethacrylate
(PEG-400 DMA)

Statistical Analysis
The software version used for the statistical analysis was SPSS
(statistical package for social sciences). An independent t-test was
used to compare the mean values. The significance of the study
was measured by calculating a p-value. If the p-value < 0.05, there
is a significant difference between materials.

R e s u lts
Compressive Strength Test Result
Compressive strength of self-cured and dual-cured Cention N
recorded. Each material’s mean value and standard deviation were
calculated (Table 2). A comparison of the mean strength value among
the samples showed a mean compressive strength value of 151.40 MPa
for self-cured Cention N and 157 MPa for dual-cured Cention N (Fig. 4).
A comparison of the mean compressive strength value shows no
statistically significant difference with a p-value (p = 0.448).

Flexural Strength Test Result
Flexural strength of self-cured and dual-cured Cention N recorded.
Each material’s mean value and standard deviation were calculated
(Table 2). Comparing the mean flexural strength values among
the samples showed a mean flexural strength value of 101.7 MPa
for self-cured Cention N and 107.4 MPa for dual-cured Cention N
(Fig. 4). No significant changes in the measured flexural strength
were identified for both self-and dual-cured groups (p = 0.161).
212

Filler load
57.6% by volume
Filler
Barium aluminum silicate /78.4% by weight
glass
inorganic filler
Ytterbium trifluoride.
Isofiller
Calcium barium aluminum
fluorosilicate glass
Calcium fluorosilicate
glass

Batch number
(lot number)

X54164

Discussion
In the past, less number of studies were conducted that evaluated
and compared the properties of self-cured and light-cured Cention
N. As per the knowledge of the authors, and no past reviews assessed
the compressive strength and flexural strength of self-cured Cention
N and dual-cured Cention N. This research provides a new field of
knowledge that can prove to be beneficial for future studies.
The present study evaluated the effect of the curing mode
on the compressive strength and the flexural strength of a novel
dual-cure Resin Based Composite (RBC) with alkaline fillers used
for direct filling purposes (Cention N). Cention N is accessible as
powder and liquid that needs mixing before use. After mixing, the
self-curing processes will initiate. After all, it may be advantageous
to utilize the additional light cure function for ease in finishing and
speed up the restoration.
Previous studies have shown that several factors affect the
mechanical properties of the composites, such as composition,
mixing method, degree of conversion, microstructure, and
interaction of various other factors.8
Many factors may influence the curing of resin cement, such
as the shade and translucency of cement, increment thickness,
light-curing duration, distance between the light-curing tip
and the curing surface, a light unit system used, cavity location,
size of the cavity, filler composition, monomer composition,
polymerization initiator concentration, and substrate through
light passed during curing.9,10
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Table 2: t- test of compressive strength and flexural strength
Test
Compressive
strength
Flexural
strength

Material
Self-cured
Dual-cured
Self-cured

Number
10
10
10

Mean
151.40
157.00
101.70

SD
13.721
17.839
9.615

Min
128
136
90.2

Max
169
182
114.2

SE
4.339
5.641
3.041

Dual-cured

10

107.40

8.972

90.4

118.9

2.837

Dual-cure resin cement behavior results from activators and
the composition of the material.11
In general, polymerization of resin-based composites (RBC)
initiates with free radicals because of either energy or chemical
activation. An adequate amount of polymerized resin is needed
for successful RBC restoration. It can achieve by having a proper
amount of carbon-carbon double bonds transformed into single
bonds leading to an appropriate degree of convergence.9,12
Cention N contains copper salt, peroxide, and thiocarbamide as
initiator systems for the self-curing process. The liquid of Cention
N contains hydroperoxide, and in the powder, the filler is coated
with the other initiator components. The copper salt act as an
accelerator during the curing reaction. This self-cure polymerization
can only occur when the powder and liquid are mixed. self-cure
polymerization involves the radical formation and redox catalysis
with Cu-ions.6
Cention N contains Ivocerin (benzoyl germanium-based
initiator) and an acyl phosphine oxide as a photoinitiator.
Additional light-curing and polymerization take place via free
radical polymerization. Photons from the curing light absorbed
by the initiator Ivocerin produce free radicals and react with
the monomer to create a polymer network.6 The light can only
penetrate up to 4 mm thickness adequately, therefore in cavities
deeper than 4 mm, the self-curing polymerization and setting time
of 4 minutes must be expected.6 According to Moszner N et al.
(2007), benzoyl germanium derivatives have higher photo-curing
activity than ethyl 4-(N, N-dimethylamino) benzoate (EMBO) and
camphorquinone (CQ).13
Studies that have compared the properties of the dual-cure
resin-based composites (RBCs) have shown that the procedure of
light irradiation and its effect primarily depends on the material
type, providing little impact to high impact on the final properties
of the material.14 According to Fonseca RG et al., the reason for this
behavior variation of the dual-curing resin cement is more related
to the formulation of cement.15
Most photopolymerizable dental composite resin materials are
a mixture of monomers. It includes 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate
(HEMA), Bis-GMA, Bis-EMA, urethane dimethacrylate (UDMA), and
tri ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TEGDMA).16,17
Sideridou et al. 2002 found that in the polymerization of
UDMA, the structure formed is more acceptable than the other
monomers.18 Dickens et al. analyzed the photopolymerization of
Bis-GMA and UDMA and found that UDMA was more functional than
the Bis-GMA.19 Studies on the influence of monomer composition
on the mechanical properties of resin composites have found that
flexural strength increases when UDMA substitutes Bis-GMA or
TEGDMA.20,21 Cention N does not contain Bis-GMA, TEGDMA, or
HEMA, which is usually present in most resin composites. UDMA is
the monomer matrix’s leading component and contains aromatic
and aliphatic UDMA, DCP, PEG- 400 DMA (Table 1).
Fillers impart restorative materials with adequate strength. It
helps to withstand occlusal forces and attain good clinical durability.21
The inorganic fillers of Cention N contain ytterbium trifluoride,

p-value
0.448
0.161

barium aluminum silicate glass, Isofiller, calcium fluorosilicate
(alkaline) glass, and calcium barium aluminum fluorosilicate glass
(Table 1).6
Nicoleta Ilie evaluated the influence of further light-curing
on the degree of conversion (DC), polymerization kinetics, and
mechanical properties of Cention N. Study found that light-curing
initially hastens the polymerization kinetics and does not affect
the final properties.7
The present study revealed that the curing mechanism has
little effect on the flexural strength and compressive strength of
the Cention N. However, it may be beneficial to use the optional
light-curing function to speed up the restorative process.

C o n c lu s i o n
Based on the current in-vitro study findings, there is no significant
difference between compressive strength and flexural strength
of self-cured Cention N with dual-cured Cention N. Also, the type
of polymerization has no significant effect on the compressive
strength and flexural strength of Cention N.

Clinical Significance
Self-curing polymerization alone is sufficient for Cention N to
achieve adequate compressive strength and flexural strength.
So it can be placed as a single layer on a prepared cavity, and
light-curing can accelerate curing. As a result, this material has
clinical advantages in handling, curing efficiency, and time-saving.
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